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FEATURE

DESIGN LAB

PEUGEOT 508SW

PEUGEOT DESIGN LAB exhibits their latest
designs at the Milan Design Week

With the 508SW, Peugeot reaffirms its
presence and its ambitions in one of its
traditional strong suits, the grand touring
car segment. It is a modern, forward-looking
vehicle, perfectly attuned to the aspirations
of customers who have moved with the times:
demanding, dynamic and responsible. Quality,
purity and efficiency are the bywords that
guided every aspect of the 508SW design,
offering a multi-faceted appeal to its owners
with emotion as its central theme.

With over 200 years of industrial experience and 120 years of
automotive innovation, Peugeot launched in 2012 a design studio
dedicated to non-automotive design, the PEUGEOT DESIGN LAB.
It is currently working with new exterior clients to develop products
in multiple domains amongst others sport, aeronautic, architecture
& tools. After a 2 year collaboration with Pleyel they released a
piano that overturns the conventions of the music world, not only
with its innovative keyboard mechanism & materials but also with
its modern design.

AUTOSHOW BIZ

PEUGEOT BEGINNINGS

PEUGEOT IN THE RACE at Auto Shanghai 2015

1734 marks the starting
point of the Peugeot family’s
foray into industry with the
birth of Jean-Pierre Peugeot.
Jean-Pierre set up a weaving
business, and left his heirs
a dye-works, an oil mill and
a grain mill. In 1810, JeanPierre’s two sons, Jean-Pierre
II and Jean-Frédéric, found
Peugeot Frères. The grain
mill, owned by Jean-Frédéric,
is converted into a steel
foundry.

> Globalisation of the “8 range”
> Commercial launch of the 308S
> Ultra high-performance 308 R Hybrid Saloon
Present in almost 160 countries with more than 10,000 outlets,
PEUGEOT combines Motion and Emotion everywhere. With its
completely rejuvenated “8 range”, PEUGEOT has the youngest
product line-up in its history. The excellent levels of quality in
products and services, the sophisticated design, the attention to
detail and the driving experience all play a part in the emotion
that every PEUGEOT inspires.

PEUGEOT has its future on display in Paris!
As well as releasing cars with an up-market shift, PEUGEOT
continues to build on its position as a leader in innovation,
clean technology and connectivity. There is also a clear focus
on solutions involving the car and connectivity, reflecting a
new trend for the 21st century vehicle. PEUGEOT offers a
full range of technology and services designed to enhance
the automotive experience through a continuous connection
between the driver, the car and the world outside.

PEUGEOT is rapidly reducing the CO2 emissions of all of
its vehicles in a tangible way. A 1.6 litre BlueHDi 100 S&S
PEUGEOT 208 has set a new long-distance fuel consumption
record, under the supervision of UTAC. 2,152kilometres were
covered on 43litres of Diesel, an average fuel consumption
of just 2.0 l /100 km (141.2 mpg). This record confirms the
technological excellence of the Euro 6 BlueHDi Diesel engines
and their contribution to the reduction of CO2 emissions.

In addition to the famous coffee grinder, created in 1840,
the Peugeot family innovates and branches out into other
industrial activities, producing band saws, springs and umbrella
frames. More than 200 years on, the Peugeot name remains
synonymous with innovation and diversity. Proof of innovation
can be found in the field of electric cars and hybrid engines with
the release of the Peugeot iOn in 2010 and the 3008 HYbrid4 in
2012, while diversity springs from activities that take Peugeot
beyond the automotive industry, such as Peugeot Scooters,
Peugeot Bikes and the Peugeot pepper mill, all benchmarks of
high-quality, French innovation the world over.

Sports
A second consecutive podium finish for
Team Peugeot-Hansen!
Team Peugeot-Hansen collected its second podium finish of the
season at Hockenheim’s ‘Stadium’ which provided a spectacular
backdrop to Round 2 of the 2015 FIA World Rallycross Championship
(World RX). The vibrant 75,000-strong crowd was won over by the
show which saw Timmy Hansen claim another third place in the
PEUGEOT 208 WRX, thanks to a superb start in the final.

PEUGEOT SHOWROOM
Peugeot Brunei. Discover Peugeot city & family cars - including
the 208, 308, 3008, 408, 508, 5008, Tepee & RCZ. Located
in Jalan Dato Ratna, Kiarong, it is open at 8am till 5pm from
Monday through Saturday. Visit us now and see what our
Peugeot Brunei showroom has to offer.
For test-drive bookings and other inquiries please call our
showroom at 2426868.
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TECHNOLOGY

The Peugeot Family

A9
PUBLISHING INFORMATION
A Monthly Brunei Magazine on Home,
Lifestyle and Investment by Catalyst.
PUBLISHER / EDITOR
Shaun Hoon

The first half of the year is almost gone. If you are in the business
sector in Brunei, you will probably agree that it has not been an
easy start for this year. As the economy tightens, customers are
naturally being more careful with their spending and are wanting

BUSINESS DEVELOPMENT MANAGER
Chris Kua
MARKETING CONSULTANT
Joanna Mak

their money to go further.
What does this mean to the small business owner? Unfortunately,
there is very little you can do to change the economy; just as you
are not in a position to influence the weather. Now more than ever,

GRAPHIC DESIGNER
Riley Khoo

it is important to provide your customers with better value, better

OPERATIONS ASSISTANT
Victor Chong

At Inspire Living magazine, we are mindful that our customers are

quality and better service, so that they stay loyal to you.

you - our loyal readers. Without your support, advertisers would
CONTRIBUTORS & SPECIAL ADVISORS
Greg Chin / Sebastian Yeoh /
Mewsum Wong

not be interested in being featured in our magazine. It is for you,

INTERN
Lauren Thompson

more interesting and relevant. For example, in recent months, we

ADVERTISING INQUIRY
223 3630 / 717 4286
ALL INQUIRIES
E: shaun@catalyst.com.bn
T: 223 3630
LIKE US ON FACEBOOK!
www.facebook.com/InspireLivingBrunei

our regular readers that we continue to improve our editorial
content every month, by introducing new segments that are even
have introduced some of the best international hotels in the world
– in the hope that this will inspire you to broaden your horizons.
In the last three months, we have also partnered with Baiduri Bank
and AIA. The Baiduri Bank segment offers you professional financial
advice; and the AIA segment deals with relevant family issues.
By extending our content in this way we are exploring the true
meaning of “Inspire Living” and taking the magazine to a whole
new level.
As we head into another festive season, we know that many of
you will be busy renovating or updating your homes. However, we
would like to encourage you to be prudent with your spending,

MORE ADVANCED YET SIMPLER TO USE
Powerful music system that will fill your home with 480 watts of gorgeously detailed music.
Now updated with more integrated services, more connectivity options – and an even more
innovative user experience.
Intuitive touch control

and consider using any surplus budget that you may have to help
those who are in need.
In getting your homes ready for Hari Raya we would like you
to remember to buy locally so that your money can help our
economy. Remember, everything is connected. We could all do
with each other’s support; now more than ever before.

Stream wirelessly via AirPlay, DLNA or Bluetooth
Best Regards

Built-in access to streaming services like Spotify, Deezer, and internet radio TuneIn

For more store and pro du c t s i n fo r m at i o n , p lea se em a il to b ru n ei@ b a n g - o lu f sen sg .co m

For more features visit our stores or BEOPLAY.COM/A9 | B&O PLAY by BANG & OLUFSEN
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FEATURING

CUCI (Cleaning Service)

Taking Pride in the
Cleaning Profession
Rachael Malai Ali, the owner of local cleaning
company CUCI, is not afraid to get her hands
dirty to make sure that your home or office is
spotlessly clean.
Say the name Rachael Malai Ali and most people think - stage,
spotlights, action! But since November 2014 Rachel has been
involved in a different type of business. One that involves
dusting, vacuuming and mopping! Rachael is the proud owner
and manager of a small cleaning company called “CUCI”
(A word which means ‘clean’ in Malay). And she is working
tirelessly to make sure that clients get professional cleaning
services at a reasonable price.

And what makes CUCI different from other
businesses of this type? Firstly, Rachael sees
her employees not just as workers but as part
of a small family, therefore there is a close bond
between them. Secondly, this is one boss who
is not afraid of getting her hands dirty. She is
involved in cleaning everything from floors to
toilets; and is on location to make sure that the
job is done thoroughly and that it meets the
client’s expectations.

Thirdly, Rachael is a stickler for detail, so
she and her team will make sure that every
nook and cranny is properly cleaned. And
finally, being Bruneian and also having lived
overseas for many years, means that Rachael
has the advantage of being able to effectively
communicate the client’s instructions in
Malay to her local staff; and she knows and
understands the cleaning expectations of both
locals and foreigners.

Photography by Riley Khoo

Rachael revealed that one of CUCI’s main policies
is to hire only local Bruneians. She proudly
explained that this was her way of giving back
to the community and of trying to empower
people. Rachael strongly believes in giving people
an opportunity to prove themselves. She is
also determined to try and change the public’s
perception of cleaning as being just a low level job.
She wants people to respect those who choose to
do manual work because what they do is of value
to others. This hard working Mum even manages to
sometimes get her sons involved with helping her
to do the heavier jobs!
With Hari Raya just a couple of months away, if you
are looking for a reliable cleaning service that you
can trust to do the job right, call Rachael at CUCI.
As this is quite a busy time, it would be advisable
to book in advance to make sure that your home is
spotlessly clean for the celebration!

* At CUCI they provide weekly, bi-weekly,
tri-weekly, monthly or one-off cleaning
services, for homes and offices.
* Please note that they have a general
check list of cleaning jobs (doing laundry
and washing dishes is not included).
* If you are relocating they also offer a
packing service.
For more information about their
cleaning services and prices please
contact Rachael on (+673 723 9663).
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The question is, why did this well-known writer
and producer decide to go into the cleaning
business? She explained, “I didn’t have a
cleaner for a while and needed to find someone
on a part time basis. This turned out to harder
than I expected, so I realised that there must
be other people like me who were also finding it
difficult to get part-time cleaners. So I began to
think - I enjoy cleaning so why don’t I do this as
a job? I posted an advertisement on Bob What’s
On and the enquiries started!” Rachael smiled
as she admitted that leaving homes spotless
and sparkling clean and seeing the look of
satisfaction on her clients’ faces, makes her job
worth doing.

TRENDING

Interiors Uncovered

Hollywood
doesn’t settle
for secondbest so why
should you?
Indulgent
luxe fabrics
are the order
of the day.
Choose
textiles that
are as great
to touch as
they are to
see.

HOLLYWOOD
REGENCY

Stars of the stage and screen weren’t
exactly known for their modesty. Mix
mirrored panels, framed mirrors, furniture
and décor so people can catch a glimpse
of themselves every so often.

Do you like a touch of glitz and glamour in your
home? Then you might fall in love with the Hollywood
Regency style. Born from the movie-set design
during the heydays of Hollywood; the golden age of
filmmaking. The style remains fresh, using modern
pieces with traditional and vintage flair added into

on clean lines and small-scale furnishings that
allows everyone in the room to stand out.

Forget neutrals, go for bold patterns. Be
inspired by art deco, neoclassical motifs
and geometric shapes.

June 2015 / 13
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the mix. Centred on entertaining, the style focuses

COVER

Homage to Indonesia's Heritage

Homage to

Indonesia’s
Heritage
Bali, Indonesia
Set amidst the curvilinear rice fields of
Umalas in the Kerobokan area, this house
was built “as a tribute to Indonesian
art and architecture”. The idea was to
produce something that was so particular
to the locale that it couldn’t possibly have
been constructed anywhere else.
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Comprising a variety of buildings dotted
around a spacious 4,300-square-metre
(5,140 sq-yard) plot, the architecture
is vernacular in style. In addition to the
main house, there is a Sumatran barn
that doubles up as a poolside pavilion, a
Javanese joglo that serves as a kitchen/
dining area, a Balinese bale gede that is
used as a relaxation unit, and an entire
merchant’s house from Aceh that is at
least 150 years old. It.…also has spacious
and spectacular guest quarters.

If this sounds somewhat anchored
in the past-it isn’t. All are set within
a gently undulating expanse of lawn,
and all have been reassembled with
modern convenience in mind. Twentyfirst century components include a
curvy swimming pool, whirlpool and
a modern kitchen …. In addition, the
art collections aren’t displayed in glass
cases; rather, they are placed in key
strategic positions so as best to show

Photography by Masano Kawana
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off their unique characteristics.

Careful space and décor planning sees a contemporary
console matched with antique masks, a single carved door
taking centre stage in a room, and colours combined in unusual
and interesting ways. Elsewhere, the joglo’s white-washed and
brown painted soaring roof results in a contemporary-style
green tones forms a delicate backdrop for a few key artworks.

Order your copy today. For more
details call Chris on 718 7128.

acknowledgement of Indonesia’s peoples and heritage – and a

Although many people have built ethnic-style homes in Bali’s
rice fields, not many have managed to produce estates
with such panache. This one is simultaneously an enduring
wonderful family home.
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geometric pattern, while the colour palette of white, brown and
Bali Living
ISBN: 9780794605674
Published by Tuttle Publishing
Written by: Gianni Francione
Photos by: Masano Kawana
Available in all leading bookstores
Price: BND 69.90

FOCUSING

Personal Finance with Baiduri Bank

“My home
is my
pride and
joy!”

1. Walk this way
3. Window Dressings
Choosing new window
dressings whether in
the form of luxurious
curtains or modern
blinds will put the
finishing touch to
your room.

If your floors are beginning to look old and worn why
not think about installing timber floors? Wooden floors
are beautiful, durable, easy to maintain, are great for
people with allergies and are also eco-friendly.

2. Light appeal
Chandeliers and
bold pendant
lighting are a great
way to update
your home décor.
And with the flick
of a switch these
fixtures will also
brighten up any
room.

How many times to do you walk through the door of a
home and instantly feel comfortable and “at home”?
As homeowners we all want to create spaces that are
welcoming, beautiful, comfortable and liveable. To achieve
this, it is very important to choose the right fixtures, furniture
and furnishings. Whether you are moving into a new home or
just thinking about sprucing up your living and entertaining
areas for Hari Raya, here are a few key elements that you
should consider.

4. Trending colours
Peeling wall paint and scuff marked walls
are a definite eyesore! Why not repaint
your walls with this year’s soothing
Mediterranean blues and greens or be bold
with aubergine, pink and orange? A new
coat of paint will certainly give your living
space an instant facelift. Alternatively,
textured wallpaper is stylish and will add a
touch of glamour to your room.

5. Focus on furniture
Maybe it’s time to consider replacing your
faded, lumpy sofa with something more
inviting and comfortable. There are a variety
of styles and designs available locally that will
suit every taste and budget.

Let the financial experts
at Baiduri help to make
your home improvements
possible with loan options
such as Baiduri’s Personal
Loan or Home Renovation
Loan. These options
offer flexible repayment
schemes with low interest
rates. Call 226 8438 or
visit any Baiduri Bank
branch today.

DISCOVERING
Safaa Enterprise
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The owners learnt the art of making these

Customers can even bring in pictures of their

delicate soap flowers while in Japan and

dream bouquets and it can be made to order.

this has been passed down from mother to

The possibilities are endless as these flowers

daughter. For years they practiced together,

can be molded to create the most amazing

making them at home and using the

decorative pieces.

arrangements to adorn their personal spaces.

At Saafa Enterprise you will find
an exquisite range of attractive
life-like floral arrangements that
look and smell good.

Even after four years these flowers will maintain

the demand for these beautiful flowers started

their stunning look, and although the scent

to increase, it was clear that these creations

starts to fade a bit, they can simply be sprayed

needed to be shared with the rest of Brunei.

with a pleasant air freshener to enhance the

home. For centuries they have been favoured for

fragrance.

their beauty and scent; and for their ability to make

As soon as you walk into Saafa Enterprise you

people happy! Perhaps it is the array of colours; the

are greeted with a soft, clean perfumed scent.

So if you are looking for ways to brighten

gentle patterns their petals make, or the variations

The arrangements are attractively displayed

and freshen up your home for Hari Raya go

from small, soft clusters, to grand blossoms that

and available in all shapes and sizes from small,

to Saafa Enterprise, you will definitely find an

make them so attractive. However, when it comes

subtle table ornaments that are perfect for gifts,

arrangement to suit your style.

to fresh flowers, after a few days the petals start to

to grand bouquets that are sure to make a

wilt and the leaves fall off causing them to lose their

statement in any room.

beauty. That’s why we were so pleased to discover

(Safaa Enterprise located in Tanjung Bunut, just
opposite Hua Ho Bunut Building).

the beautiful range of artificial flowers available at
Saafa Enterprise. These floral arrangements that
have been carefully crafted from soap, look good
and smell even better.
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Lasting
Beauty,
Enchanting
Fragrance

Flowers bring an incredible sense of life into the

However, when friends began to notice and

5

FOCUSING
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2

Actions and
Consequences

Explain the rules and consequences so that
your teenager can figure out the price of being
irresponsible. For instance, if your son’s job is to
watch over a younger sibling, but he spends the
time playing video games instead, he should have
his console taken away from him for a week. By
telling your teen the rule and the consequence, he
can then make an informed choice as to whether it
is worthwhile to break the rule. But remember, you
will need to follow-through with the consequences
for him to learn a lesson. You should also allow your
teen to face the natural consequences, even if they’re
unpleasant. For instance, your daughter should learn
that if she doesn’t hand in her homework, she will
get a bad grade. According to research “Parents
who continue to help solve their teens’ problems for
them make it more difficult for their teens to become
responsible adults later.” While it might be difficult
to watch your teens deal with their own mistakes
this will help them to understand the meaning of
accountability.

3

Rewards

Reward your teen’s good performance and
responsible choices so that he will understand
the benefits of taking personal responsibility. For
instance, if you tell your son that he has to be home
by 8pm and he arrives by that time, then he will earn
your trust and can be allowed to stay up later for
future events. If he finishes all of his homework early,
then he will have earned himself more computer
time. Create a clear correlation between discipline
and rewards.

STEP

Start Small

4 Goal Setting

Set goals with your teens and help them create
a plan to achieve those goals. Encourage your
teens to finish what they have started and
always be responsible for their actions. For
example, if your daughter wants to get into a
specific university, then she should research
the grades and requirements that she will
need to achieve that goal. If your teenage son
wants to get onto the football team, then he
should come up with a practice plan which
will help him get there. As a parent you can
help contribute to the plan, but you can’t do
the work for your teens – their success will be
entirely up to them.

STEP

Teaching teenagers
about responsibility
is no easy task. It is
only through taking
responsibility for their
decisions that your
teenagers will learn to
make sensible choices.
Therefore, teenagers
must be taught to think
for themselves and
to learn that there are
consequences for their
actions. Teenagers
must also realise that
the success or failure
of solving problems
depends directly upon
them. One step at a time
you can teach them how
to become responsible
individuals who are
capable of thinking
ahead and making the
right decisions.

STEP

to Teaching your
teenagers about Responsibility

1

Give your teenager responsibility around the home.
Whether it’s tidying up the room or helping to
supervise younger siblings, you need to start by giving
manageable responsibilities to teach your teenager
how to become more responsible.

STEP

Steps

STEP

Family Matters with AIA

5 Financial

Responsibility

It’s important to teach teenagers that sometimes
things worth having are worth working for; and
that we can’t always have what we want when
we want it. Get your teenagers used to looking
at prices and challenge them to find a better deal
than the one you have found. Give them a budget
and encourage them to write down exactly how
much they spend on Starbucks, clothes and
meals out with friends in one week — the total
will probably shock them! When your teenager
asks for costly items like an iPad, show her or
him how to work towards that goal. Based on
their allowance, let them figure out the amount of
money that needs to be set aside each week, and
calculate how long it will take to have enough for
the purchase.

At AIA we understand that the earlier financial
planning is started, the better the possibility of
achieving financial independence. AIA has various
plans for achieving financial goals and securing
the lifestyle that you desire. So start planning
early and reap the rewards!

This advice on family living is made possible with support from

LIVING

Classic Elegance

Classic

Elegance
This cozy and inviting English Country
Style Home has been created using
locally purchased items.
When you look at this house from the outside, it
is a big, classical double storey home. But when
the doors open and you look inside, you are
immediately greeted with a style of décor that
celebrates the natural beauty and simplicity of a
comfortable, relaxed lifestyle. Both husband and
wife are professionals who work full time. They
have four children who are now young adults,
ranging in age from 19 to 25. The wife and mother
explained, “We have been living in this house since
2002. It has six bedrooms; bathrooms, a kitchen
and three spacious living areas. This house was
built from scratch and my husband and I both had
an input into the design. I have also spent many
years collecting various pieces from local stores to
decorate the rooms.”
In this case the homeowner knows exactly what
style she likes and has taken inspiration from the
traditional English country style décor. She has
a keen interest in home decorating and looks at
many home magazines to get ideas. This is why
she is able to confidently combine classic elements
of English country style décor to create a timeless
interior that her family will be able to enjoy for years
throughout the rooms bring the natural beauty of
nature indoors.
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to come. The use of flowers and floral patterns

Photography by Riley Khoo

The huge well-dressed windows with beautiful curtains

I love to visit these shops because I always find items that fit

allow just the right amount of light to filter into the

into this style of décor.” This just goes to show that with a keen

rooms; accent walls in two of the living rooms create

eye and distinct sense of style you should be able to find what

a focal area and provide a backdrop that frames the

you want right here, while at the same time supporting the

room’s furniture arrangement; various comfortable

local home industry. It must also be mentioned that apart from

sofa sets beckon you to sit and chat; solid dark wood

the décor, this home is meticulously clean and tidy. You’d be

cabinets, small personal ornaments and floor rugs all

surprised to discover that there is no ‘amah’ employed here

add warmth and charm to this home. But what stands

- for the past three years, it is the wife, mother and full time

out is the exquisite collection of lamps. These lamps

employee who has been keeping this house in order. She

with their delicate patterns have been strategically

admitted, “I love to see my home looking spotlessly clean!

placed around the rooms and when switched on create

So during the weekends I spend some time making sure

a cosy ambiance when the sun goes down.

that everywhere is clean and tidy. When I do this, I can
then feel comfortable and relaxed.”

and furniture in the pictures shown here have been

From talking to the homeowner, it is clear that this

purchased from local stores in Brunei. This homeowner

is a close knit family. Even though the children

very proudly explained, “I have brought all of my

are now older, the parents still ensure that

accessories like the lamps, rugs, curtains, ornaments,

religious education is an important part of their

decorative screens and various pieces of artwork

lives. With Hari Raya just months away, this

from local stores. Mohans Carpet Palace, Cinnamon,

home is already perfectly decorated for the

Woodstock, Fabrica, Thomson Furniture and Mutiara in

celebration, giving this family time to focus

KB are a few of my favourite shops.

on the real meaning of this celebration.
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As previously mentioned, all of the accessories
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Conventional vs New Way of Connecting Festive Lights

Add some extra light outdoors with colorful
LED Lights.
Let your creative juices flow with the many possibilities on
how you can decorate your house without getting worried
about the number of power points that you can choose...

1
Year

Guara
ntee!

WHY USE CONNECTABLE LED LIGHTS?
1. Greater Savings
Gone are the days when each set of lights you buy requires
its own socket or when you needed to buy extra cables
or extension sets just to reach your power point. With
Connectable LED Lights you only need to pay for your
converter or controller once, giving you greater savings
with each set you buy! You can connect together multiple
light sets to meet your requirements, saving you time,
money, and plug sockets.
2. Easy Installation
There’s no need to hire a trained electrician since
installation is as easy as 1,2,3... Connect, Secure, Plug-in. No
more cutting, connecting, and wrapping cables from trying
to extend your cables.
3. Neat
With no extra cables and extension plugs on the way, you
get a mess-free light display.
4. Flexible & Multi-purpose

Icicle Light

Raindrop Stick

Connect, re-arrange and reshape up to 35 sets or up to 200
meters of Connectable LED Lights according to your liking,
whenever you want to. These lights are not only for Hari
Raya. They can also be used for parties or decorating your
home all year round.
5. Safe
With secure connections within each set, your household is
protected from electric shock due to exposed wires - a risk
that is high when connecting extra cables to light sets.

Net Light

Twinkle Light
Unit 7 Bangunan Hj Mohd Salleh, Spg 103,
Jln Gadong, BE 3719, Brunei Darussalam
Tel: 2453807; Fax: 2453809
Email: sales@tskelectric.com
website: www.tskelectric.com
For more information on
Connectable LED Lights,
scan QR Code below

S-Fold Curtains

The latest trind in window fashion.
Add inspiration and elegance to your home.

Give your room a unique impression.

Contemporary Art | Beijing

INSPIRE

ART GALLERY

Artist: Xuxu and Wang Qinglei

Artist: Jiang Jing

Artist: Shi Jiandu

Artist: Zhang Ermiao

Artist: Zhang Ermiao

Artist: Jiang Jing

Visit our office to view the full range.
Spg.94, Unit 10, 2nd Floor, Kg. Serusop, Jln. Muara, BB2314
(between Gong Cha and Fitness Zone Serusop)
or call Chris Kua for more info
+673 718 7128 or +673 223 3630

Artist: Li Laoshi

Artist: Liu Junbiao

Artist: Zhang Fengtian

Artist: Jiang Jing

Opening Hours: Monday - Friday 9AM to 5:30PM
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Poster reprint of these Contemporary Art are available at Inspire Living Office.
A3 Size BND35.00
A4 Size BND25.00

M U LT I M E D I A F E AT U R E S
PHOTO GALLERY

ATTACHMENT

VIDEO CLIP

WEB LINK

Sweet Dreams

NEWS FLASH

in

Bed

Click on Red Icons for additional multimedia content

INSTRUCTIONS WALKTHROUGH

Click on the
My Profile icon. First-time users
need to sign up for a new account or sign in
using their Facebook or Google account.

When registering, click Accept on the terms
and conditions.

Fill in your email, password, name
and surname. You will be able to log in
using this same credential on three
other devices and work stations.

Get a set of FLEXA Single bed
with Bonnel Spring Mattress
CoolMax
Prices start from
BND $840.00

Visit or Contact Us at

epaper.bt.com.bn

SHAKIRIN COMPLEX

MABOHAI SHOPPING COMPLEX

D1, Ground Floor, Shakirin Complex, Spg 88, Kg KiulapBandar Seri
Begawan BE1518, Negara Brunei Darussalam
Tel: +673 224 0782, +673 224 0783
Fax: +673 223 1727
Email: sales.flexa@brunet.bn

Unit 201, 2nd Floor, Mabohai Shopping Complex, Spg 99, Jalan Kebangsaan
Lama (Mabohai) Bandar Seri Begawan BA1111, Negara Brunei Darussalam
Tel: +673 224 1782, +673 224 1783
Email: sales.flexa@brunet.bn

ADVERTORIAL

Accessories
Spruce up any room with these playful textiles and accessories.
With FLEXA it’s easy to add that all important finshing touches.

Accessories

Spruce upTheme
any room with these playful textiles and accessories.
Circus

Ne

w
Ne
w

With FLEXA it’s easy to add that all important finshing touches.

Circus Theme

Fixed Tower
Can be used
with all 90cm
bed
Fixed Tower
combinations.
Can be used
(Washable)

Bed Pocket
Set of 3 pcs.
Tie on bed rail.
(Washable)

with all 90cm
bed
Cave
combinations.
(Washable) Cave with

Bed linen &
Pillow case
Bed linen in
100%
satin&
Bed linen
cotton.
Pillow case
(Washable)
Bed linen in

Bunk Beds
Bunk
Beds
Bunk
Beds

layful
Designs
To
Foster
Your
Child’s
Creativ
ity
layfulDesigns
DesignsTo
ToFoster
FosterYour
YourChild’s
Child’sCreativ
Creativity
ity
PPlayful
Pretty princess towers, pirate ships o’hoy or circus, forest
Pretty
princess
towers,
pirate
ships
o’hoy
circus,
forest
Pretty
princess
towers,
pirate
ships
o’hoy
oror
circus,
forest
and jungle themes: Kids’ rooms are the ideal space to
and
jungle
themes:
Kids’
rooms
are
the
ideal
space
and
jungle
themes:
Kids’
rooms
are
the
ideal
space
toto
foster imagination and embrace creativity. Whether you
foster
imagination
and
embrace
creativity.
Whether
you
foster
imagination
and
embrace
creativity.
Whether
you
want an all-out themed room or to create a space that’s
want
all-out
themed
room
create
a space
that’s
want
anan
all-out
themed
room
oror
toto
create
a space
that’s
imaginative but will still grow easily with your kid, Danish
imaginative
but
will
still
grow
easily
with
your
kid,
Danish
imaginative
but
will
still
grow
easily
with
your
kid,
Danish
company, FLEXA, the innovator and manufacturer of
company,
FLEXA,
the
innovator
and
manufacturer
company,
FLEXA,
the
innovator
and
manufacturer
ofof
contemporary modular children’s bedrooms solutions, has
contemporary
modular
children’s
bedrooms
solutions,
has
contemporary
modular
children’s
bedrooms
solutions,
has
the answers. This philosophy of fun, creativity and play can
the
answers.
This
philosophy
fun,
creativity
and
play
can
the
answers.
This
philosophy
ofof
fun,
creativity
and
play
can
be found in all FLEXA’s bedroom solutions, FLEXA systems,
found
FLEXA’s
bedroom
solutions,
FLEXA
systems,
bebe
found
inin
allall
FLEXA’s
bedroom
solutions,
FLEXA
systems,
beddings and accessories. With the FLEXA system, the
beddings
and
accessories.
With
the
FLEXA
system,
the
beddings
and
accessories.
With
the
FLEXA
system,
the
FLEXA bed is much more than a bed. It is a space to draw
FLEXA
bed
much
more
than
a bed.
a space
draw
FLEXA
bed
is is
much
more
than
a bed.
It It
is is
a space
toto
draw
inspiration from, a safe place to play and dream.
inspiration
from,
a safe
place
play
and
dream.
inspiration
from,
a safe
place
toto
play
and
dream.

quilted
blanket. Can
Cave
be used on
Cave with
allquilted
beds or
floors.
blanket. Can
(Washable)
be used on

Storage Boxes
Set of 2 pcs.
Very stable. Fits
FLEXA
storage
Storage Boxes
furniture.
Set of 2 pcs.
Very stable. Fits
FLEXA storage
furniture.

Back cushion
One piece.
Reversible. (Removable & Washable)

Back cushion
One piece.
Reversible. (Removable & Washable)

Forest Theme
Forest Theme

Bed Pocket
Set of 3 pcs. Tie on bed rail.
(Washable)
Bed Pocket
Set of 3 pcs. Tie on bed rail.
(Washable)

Bean Bag
Shapeable,
Bean Bag with optimum
body
support.
Shapeable,
with optimum
(Removable
& Washable cover)
body support.
(Removable & Washable cover)

High Bed
High
Bed
High
Bed

all beds or
floors.
(Washable)

100% satin
cotton.
(Washable)

Bed Pocket
Set of 3 pcs.
Tie on bed rail.
(Washable)

Cave
Cave with quilted blanket.
Can
be used on all beds
Cave
Cave with quilted blanket.
Can be used on all beds

Back cushion
One
Reversible.
Backpiece.
cushion
(Removable
& Washable)
One piece. Reversible.
(Removable & Washable)

Bed linen &
Pillow case
Bed
linen
Bed
linen
in &
Pillow case
100% satin
Bed linen in
cotton.
100% satin
(Washable)
cotton.
(Washable)

EXPLORING

Crown Towers, Melbourne

Sanctuary
Crown Towers, Melbourne
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Crown Towers in Melbourne is
operated by Crown Resorts which is
also responsible for adjacent hotels,
Crown Promenade and Crown
Metropol, and welcomes 25 million
visitors per year. The hotel is a pivotal
point in the Crown entertainment
complex which is the hub of Melbourne
city life and includes a luxury retail
precinct, Melbourne’s grandest event
spaces, theatres and performances,
cinemas, high-end spas with leading
fitness clubs and a plethora of dining
options from fine cuisine to cafes and
fast food offerings, showcasing an
array of international cuisines.

Photos courtesy of Crown Towers

The hotel’s orientation faces
the stunning city skyline, with all
rooms offering expansive views of
Melbourne and its surrounds.

Crown Towers launched in 1997 and set a new

Crown Towers is located on the Yarra River,

standard amongst Australian luxury hotels.

a five-minute walk from iconic Melbourne

Rising 39 floors above Southbank, the hotel

landmarks including Federation Square and

houses 449 luxury hotel rooms and 32 villas.

Flinders Street Station. The hotel’s orientation

The entrance lobby features a soaring

offering expansive views of Melbourne and its

11-metre atrium with gloss black granite

surrounds. The luxuriously outfitted spaces

marble and Porto Romano stone clad columns

feature Art Deco inspired design, sumptuous

and a distinctive custom designed chandelier.

bedding and spacious bathrooms with double

Featuring superior craftsmanship, contrasting

vanities and a deep soaking tub, separate

textures and art-deco influence throughout the

showers and a walk-in dressing room. On top

design, the hotel has been recognised as the

of the marvelous design that the hotel proudly

‘Best Hotel in Australia’ in numerous national

showcases, all the latest in-room technology

and international awards.

ensures that guests have the world at their
fingertips.
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faces the stunning city skyline, with all rooms
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SAURO500-LED2

MIRELLA-LED-V2

IESSE-BLACK

SPEC
IA
PRIC L
E

SPEC
IA
PRIC L
E

$180

GLUSEPPE-WALL-1

NE

W

MIKROLOT-ANNA-V2-2
SPEC
IA
PRIC L
E

$300

$280

GLUSEPPE-CEILING

NE

W

IAFET-TOBIA

ARTU ANNA

GIGI-BISSO-ANNA-3L-V2

RICU-BISSO-CEFA 2L

RICU-BISSO-RUT 3L

SICHEM-NOEMI

SICHEM-SABA

BISSO ANNA
LED FILAMENT

BISSO RUT

SPEC
IA
PRIC L
E

$40

GERMANA V2-B

NE

W

GLOVA-GERMANA
COPERTINAA

NE

CECCHI GREY

DANZI-GR-WHITE

W
SICHEM ANNAAMB-OPAL

BR ELITE ENTERPRISE
www.eworldfaxdirectory.com/brelite.htm

GABRI GERMANA 1LV2

GABRI GERMANA 2L

GABRI GLUSEPPE 2I

Branch 1:

Branch 2:

Branch 3:

Shop House No.F1-7, Blk f,
Ground Floor, Lot 51181 Do 45810,
Kg Tanjong Bunut, Mukim Kilanas,
Brunei Darussalam

Block A, Unit No.10,
Ground Floor, Serusop Complex,
Kg Delima, Serusop, Jalan Muara,
Brunei Darussalam

• Tel: 267 0679

• Tel: 233 5679

Unit No.3 & 4, Ground Floor,
Bangunan Masjid Mohd,
Kg Kiarong, Jalan Pasar Baharu
Gadong BE1919
Brunei Darussalam
• Tel: 242 8679

Stay updated
24 hours, 7 days a week
NEWS FLASH

ATTACHMENT

e-paper

PHOTO GALLERY

WEB LINK

VIDEO CLIP

bt.com.bn

Shower
Screen
TEMPERED GLASS CUSTOM MADE
*SHOWER SCREEN
*8MM OR 10MM TEMPERED GLASS
*ALUMINUM FRAME IN CHROME
*L-SHAPED STAINLESS STEEL HANDLE
*STRAIGHT-SHAPED STAINLESS STEEL TENSION BAR

Hua Ho

Hon Tak Trading Company

Sengkurong
Bandar
Payong
Home
Mas
Centre
We’re
Here
Spg 1236

Address:: Spg 1236, Unit 22, Ground Flr, Hakmas
Complex, Kg. Tanjong Bunut Kilanas, Jalan Tutong
BF2920, P.O.Box 205, Gadong BE3978, Negara
Brunei Darussalam.

Location Map

Tanjong Bunut Kilanas

Tel/Fax : 2671268 Mobile : 8726633, 8683126

m obile
a pp on
iOS &
A n droid
de vic e s

m.bt.com.bn

e-mail : cyydeca@hotmail.com

bt.com.bn

INVESTING

The Easton Burwood, Melbourne

Invest in the Most Liveable City in the World

MELBOURNE
Kitchen
The Easton Burwood

CROYDON

HEIDELBERG

WARRANDYTE
TEMPLESTOWE

The Easton Burwood

THORNBURY

MOOROOLBARK

Address:
DONVALE

NORTHCOTE

399 Burwood Road, Burwood, VIC 3125
Melbourne, Australia

DONCASTER
E a st er

n

E a st

L in k

ay
F re ew

CARLTON
BLACKBURN

Guide Pricing:

BND 364,000 to BND 469,000

Size from:

50-59 Sq Metres (1 Bed)
70-102 Sq Metres (2 Bed)

BOX HILL

Exterior design
The Easton Burwood

KEW

BALW YN

BAYSWATER
		

96-116 Sq Metres (3 Bed)

		

62-68 Sq Metres (1 Bed + 1 Study)
BORONIA

VERMONT

MELBOURNE
CBD

ALBERT PARK

Melbourne as one the World’s Most Livable Cities. It has gained this

BND 170 per Sq Metre

Completion Date:

SOUTH
YARRA

GLEN IRIS

TOORAK

Prince s Highw ay

recognition for its safe, secure environment and well developed

Average price:
WANTIRNA

Burwood Highway

75 TRAM ROUTE

populous city is one of the most attractive cities in the world. For
the past four years the Economist Intelligence Unit has ranked

HAWTHORN

RICHMOND

It’s very easy to see why Melbourne, Australia’s second most

CAMBERWELL

FERNTREE
GULLY

2017 March

MALVERN

KNOXFIELD

Status:

GLEN WAVERLEY

infrastructure. It is a vibrant city with a rich historical and cultural

Freehold

MOUNT WAVERLEY

background and is home to over 200 different nationalities making
ST KILDA

Mo n a s h Fr e e way

CAULFIELD

Ne

it one of the most multicultural cities in the world.

pe
an
Hi
wa
y

is an increasing demand for stylish apartments in strategic locations.

BENTLEIGH

Pr

Long known as the residential mecca of Melbourne, the eastern

Hi

gh

wa

y
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ROWVILLE

OAKLEIGH

gh

As the population of Melbourne and Victoria continues to rise, there

and universities, through to hospitality, shopping, thriving local
BRIGHTON

communities and highly sort after residential real estate.
PORT PHILLIP BAY

N

DANDENONG

ep
ea
n

SANDRINGHAM

ENDEAVOUR HILLS

H
ig
hw
ay

Key Features
Surrounding Area:
·

No 75 tram stop (70m)

·

Deakin University (1.5km)

·

Coles Supermarket (2km)

·

Presbyterian Ladies College (2.5km)

·

Box Hill (3km)

·

Burwood East Primary School (3.5km)

·

Melbourne CBD (12km)

Promotion :
·

Only 5% deposit held in trust account and balance
upon completion.

·

15% interest on deposit until completion.

·

95% upon completion.

Developer:
MRCB Land (Australia) Pty Ltd
http://www.mrcbland.com.my/

For more information please contact Chris Kua
Tel: 718 7128 or 223 3630 | chris@catalyst.com.bn

Inspire Living is the Marketing Partner for MRCB
Land (Australia) Pty Ltd. A Forum on this property
will be held Saturday & Sunday on
20th-21st June 2015.
Interested parties can contact Chris Kua
Tel: 718 7128 or 223 3630 | chris@catalyst.com.bn

Exterior design
The Easton Burwood

Boasting the ultimate in connectivity, The Easton
Burwood marks the centre of Melbourne’s east.
Located at 399 Burwood Highway, Burwood, this
distinctive new residential enclave, is set against a
backdrop of quality established homes.
Sitting proudly upon a crest at the junction of
Burwood Highway and Middleborough road, the site
enjoys views to both the City and the Dandenong
ranges. Within close proximity to Deakin University
and one of Melbourne’s most prestigious private
schools, Presbyterian Ladies' College, The Easton offers
its residents immediate access to excellent education
options.
The Easton Burwood comprises of 126 spacious and
car spaces and storage.There are also beautifully
landscaped communal gardens and court yards,
the Easton brings a sense of community to all of its
residents.

Bathroom
The Easton Burwood

Rooftop
The Easton Burwood
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well designed 1, 2 and 3 bedroom apartments, with

90%
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PROPERTY
Brunei

For Sale
JLN MUARA

JERUDONG

Property ID: IL-JU/S/001
Type: 2 Storey Detached
No. of Rooms: 4 Bedrooms + 6 Toilets
Land Title: Freehold
Land Size: 0.15 acre
Built-up Area: 3,500 Sq. Ft
Price: BND 430K
Status: Under Construction
3 Units Available

KG. JANGSAK

Property ID: IL-JU/S/005
Type: 3 Years Old Semi Detached
No. of Rooms: 4 Bedrooms + 3 Bathrooms
Built-up Area: 1,530 Sq. Ft
Price: From BND 310K
Land Size: 0.085 Acre

Property ID: IL-JU/S/003
Type: 2 Storey Terrace
No. of Rooms: 4 Bedrooms
Land Title: Leasehold
Land Size: 0.068 – 0.11 acre
Built-up Area: 2,885 Sq. Ft approx.
Price: BND 250K – BND 280K
Status: Proposed

KG. KATOK, TUNGKU

KG. KIARONG

Property ID: IL-JU/S/006
Type: 2 Storey Detached
No. of Rooms: 5 Bedrooms + 6 Toilets
Land Title: Freehold (for Rakyat Jati only)
Land Size: 0.149 acre
Built-up Area: 3,600 Sq. Ft
Price: BND 450K
Status: Under Construction

Property ID: IL-JU/S/007
Type: 2 Storey Terrace
No. of Rooms: 4 Bedrooms + 4 Toilets
Land Title: Freehold
Land Size: 0.048 acre
Built-up Area: 3,000 Sq. Ft
Price: BND 335K – BND 360K ( Nett )
Status: Completed, Pending OP

Property ID: IL-JU/S/008
Type: 2 Storey Detached
No. of Rooms: 4 Bedrooms
Land Title: Freehold
Land Size: 0.18 acre
Built-up Area: 3,000 Sq. Ft approx.
Price: BND 520K
Status: Used

KG. MATA-MATA

KG. SG. AKAR

Property ID: IL-JU/S/011
Type: 2 Storey Detached with pool
Land Title: Freehold
Land Size: 0.18 acre
Price: BND 680K
Status: Available

Property ID: IL-JU/S/012
Type: Semi Detached
No. of Rooms: 4 Bedrooms + 3 Toilets
Land Title: Freehold
Land Size: 0.075 acre
Built-up Area: 2,335 Sq. Ft
Price: BND 350K
Status: Available

Property ID: IL-JU/S/010
Type: 2 Storey Detached
No. of Rooms: 5 Bedrooms + 5 Toilets
Land Title: Freehold
Land Size: 0.182 acre
Built-up Area: 3,400 Sq. Ft
Price: BND 690K

Property ID: IL-JU/S/004
Type: 2 Storey Detached
No. of Rooms: 5 Bedrooms + 4 Toilets
Land Title: Freehold
Land Size: 0.125 acre
Built-up Area: 2,650 Sq. Ft
Price: BND 375K
Status: Available

KG. SERUSOP

KG. SG. AKAR

Property ID: IL-JU/S/013
Type: 2 Storey Terrace (Fully-Furnished)
No. of Rooms: 4 Bedrooms + 3 Toilets
Land Title: Freehold
Price: BND 318K
Status: Used
(Corner unit)

KUALA BELAIT

Property ID: IL-JU/S/017
Type: Detached Bungalow
No. of Rooms: 3 Bedrooms
Land Title: Freehold
Land Size: 0.2 acre
Built-up Area: 2,875 Sq. Ft approx.
Price: BND 620K
Status: Used

RIMBA

Property ID: IL-JU/S/021
Type: Semi-Detached
No. of Rooms: 4 Bedrooms + 5 Toilets
Land Title: Freehold
Land Size: 0.0817 acre
Built-up Area: 3,200 Sq. Ft
Price: BND 400K
Status: Proposed

Property ID: IL-JU/S/014
Type: 3 Storey Terrace
No. of Rooms: 4 Bedrooms + 4 Toilets
Land Title: Freehold
Land Size: 0.047 acre
Built-up Area: 3,172 Sq. Ft
Price: BND 350K
Status: Proposed 12 units
Plot C & D (Intermediate)

LAMBAK KANAN

Property ID: IL-JU/S/018
Type: Semi Detached (Unfurnished)
No. of Rooms: 4 Bedrooms + 3 Toilets
Land Title: Freehold
Price: BND 318K
Status: Fully renovated
(Big Car Park Area, 3-5 Cars)

KG. SG. TAMPOI

Property ID: IL-JU/S/015
Type: 2 Storey Terrace Corner
(Fully-furnished)
No. of Rooms: 4 Bedrooms + 4 Toilets +1
Maid room
Land Title: Freehold
Land Size: 0.13 acre
Built-up Area: 2,586 Sq. Ft
Price: BND 380K
Status: Available

Property ID: IL-JU/S/016
Type: Single Storey Semi-Bungalow
No. of Rooms: 4 Bedrooms
Land Title: Freehold
Land Size: 0.084 – 0.11 acre
Built-up Area: 1,500 Sq. Ft approx.
Price: BND 178K
Status: Proposed

RIMBA

Property ID: IL-JU/S/019
Type: Semi-Detached
No. of Rooms: 4 Bedrooms + 3 Toilets
Land Title: Freehold
Land Size: 0.07 acre
Built-up Area: 2,300 Sq. Ft
Price: BND 330K
Status: Available

SUBOK

Property ID: IL-JU/S/022
Type: 2 Storey Detached
No. of Rooms: 6 Bedrooms
Land Title: Freehold
Land Size: 0.355 Acre
Price: BND 350K

KOTA BATU

Property ID: IL-JU/S/020
Type: 2 Storey Detached
No. of Rooms: 4 Bedrooms + 4 Toilets
Land Title: Freehold
Land Size: 0.116 acre
Built-up Area: 3,000 Sq. Ft
Price: BND 430K
Status: New

TANAH JAMBU

Property ID: IL-JU/S/023
Type: 3 Storey Apartment
No. of Rooms: 2 to 3 Bedrooms
Land Title: Strata, 99 yr leasehold
Built-up Area: 641 – 1,263 Sq. Ft
Price: BND 99K – BND 199K
Status: Proposed
(include swimming pool, Gym, CCTV, etc)

Property ID: IL-JU/S/024
Type: 2 Storey Detached
No. of Rooms: 5 Bedrooms + 6 Toilets
Land Title: Freehold
Land Size: 0.1435 – 0.1556 acre
Built-up Area: 4,152 Sq. Ft
Price: BND 500K
Status: Estimated completion by end of 2015
(*Early bird discount 20K till July 2015)

*Prices are accurate as of time of publication & are subject to change without prior notice

*Prices are accurate as of time of publication & are subject to change without prior notice

Call Chris Kua | +673 718 7128 \ +673 223 3630 | chris@catalyst.com.bn

Call Chris Kua | +673 718 7128 \ +673 223 3630 | chris@catalyst.com.bn

For the latest property update, visit www.squarefeet.asia/inspireliving
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Property ID: IL-JU/S/009
Type: 2 Storey Semi-Detached Link House
No. of Rooms: 4 Bedrooms + 3 Toilets
Land Title: Freehold
Land Size: 0.09 – 0.10 acre
Price: BND 199K
Status: Proposed

KG. BEBATIK

Property ID: IL-JU/S/002
Type: 2 Storey Detached (Partial-furnished)
No. of Rooms: 5 Bedrooms + 6 Toilets
Land Title: Freehold
Land Size: 0.213 acre
Built-up Area: 4,200 Sq. Ft approx.
Price: BND 430K

KG. MATA-MATA

KG. KUALA LURAH

KILANAS

For Sale

PROPERTY
Brunei

Rental

For Sale
TANAH JAMBU

BANDAR

Property ID: IL-JU/S/025
Property ID: IL-JU/S/026
Type: 3 Storey Semi-Detached
Type: 4 Storey Apartment
No. of Rooms: 5 Bedrooms + 4 Toilets
Land Title: Strata, 99 yr leasehold
Land Title: Freehold
Price: BND 250K – BND280K
Land Size: 0.0941 – 0.1168 acre
Status: Newly completed
Built-up Area: 4,072 Sq. Ft
Price: BND 350K – BND 370K
Status: Estimated completion by end of 2015
(*Early bird discount 20K till July 2015)

Property ID: IL-JU/R/001
Type: Apartment
No. of Rooms: 3 Bedrooms + 2 Toilets
Price: BND 1,800/mth
Status: Fully furnished with secured
compound

TUNGKU

JLN TELANAI

Property ID: IL-JU/S/027
Type: 2 Storey Terrace
No. of Rooms: 4 Bedrooms + 4 Toilets
Land Title: Freehold
Land Size: 0.0495 acre
Built-up Area: 2,400 Sq. Ft
Price: BND 260K
Status: Brand new, for Rakyat Jati only

KG. MANGGIS ll

Property ID: IL-JU/R/006
Type: 2 Storey Detached (Furnished)
No. of Rooms: 6 Bedrooms
Price: BND 4,000/mth

JLN. BERAKAS

Property ID: IL-JU/R/003
Type: 3 Storey Detached
No. of Rooms: 6 Bedrooms with ensuite
Price: BND 5,500/mth (Negotiable)
(Include pool, garden & AC maintenance)
*Nice landscape & quiet neighborhood

Property ID: IL-JU/R/004
Type: 2 Storey Detached (Furnished)
No. of Rooms: 7 Bedrooms
Price: BND 2,800/mth

JERUDONG

Property ID: IL-JU/R/002
Type: Apartment (Fully-Furnished)
No. of Rooms: 3 Bedrooms with ensuite
Price: BND 3,000/mth
Status: Newly completed
(c/w common pool & gym)

KG BENGKURONG

Property ID: IL-JU/R/005
Type: 2 Storey Detached (Fully-Furnished)
No. of Rooms: 4 Bedrooms + 4 Toilets
Price: BND 1,600/mth

KG. MATA-MATA

Property ID: IL-JU/R/007
Type: 2 Storey Detached (Fully-Furnished)
No. of Rooms: 4 Bedrooms + 4 Toilets
Price: BND 2,500/mth

KG. MATA-MATA

KG. PANCHA, DELIMA

Property ID: IL-JU/R/010
Type: 2 Storey Detached (Fully-Furnished)
No. of Rooms: 5 Bedrooms + Ensuite
bathrooms
Price: BND 2,500/mth
(Big compound, quiet neighborhood)
Contact: 877 2262

KUALA BELAIT

Property ID: IL-JU/R/011
Type: 2 Storey Detached (Furnished)
No. of Rooms: 6 Bedrooms with own toilet
Price: BND 5,000/mth (Negotiable)
(Big compound with garden & fencing)

LUMUT

Property ID: IL-JU/R/014
Type: Semi-Bungalow (Fully-Furnished)
No. of Rooms: 2 Bedrooms + 2 Toilets
Price: BND 1,800/mth (Utility bills excluded)
Status: Newly renovated, 2 units available
(Quite neighborhood)

Property ID: IL-JU/R/015
Type: 2 Storey Semi-Detached
No. of Rooms: 4 Bedrooms + 3 Toilets
Built-up Area: 2,600 Sq. Ft (Fully-Furnished,
includes electrical appliances )

Property ID: IL-JU/R/009
Type: 2 Storey Detached (Furnished)
No. of Rooms: 5 Bedrooms + 5 Toilets
Price: BND 2,500/mth
(Big compound, quiet neighborhood)

Property ID: IL-JU/R/012
Type: 2 ½ Storey Semi-Detached
(Furnished)
No. of Rooms: 4 Bedrooms each with toilet
& bath + 1 Maid Room
Price: Negotiable
(Lovely garden, high fencing, auto gate,
safe & quiet neighborhood)

MENGLAIT

Property ID: IL-JU/R/016
Type: 2 Storey Detached
No. of Rooms: 5 Bedrooms + 5 Toilets
Price: BND 3,500/mth
Status: Used

SG. AKAR

RIMBA

Property ID: IL-JU/R/008
Type: 2 Storey Detached
No. of Rooms: 6 Bedrooms + 6 Toilets
Price: BND 2,500/mth
Status: Used
(Big Car Park Area)

KG. SG. HANCHING

Property ID: IL-JU/R/018
Type: 2 Storey Semi-Detached (Furnished)
No. of Rooms: 5 Bedrooms
Price: BND 1,800/mth
(Big compound)

Property ID: IL-JU/R/019
Type: 2 Storey Semi-Detached (PartialFurnished)
No. of Rooms: 4 Bedrooms + 3 Toilets
Price: BND 1,800/mth

Property ID: IL-JU/R/020
Type: 2 Storey Terrace
No. of Rooms: 4 Bedrooms + 3 Toilets
Price: BND 1,500/mth
Status: New

KG. TG. BUNUT

Property ID: IL-JU/R/013
Type: Apartment (Fully-Furnished)
No. of Rooms: 4 Bedrooms + 2 Toilets
Price: BND 1,500/mth
Status: New

PANDAN 7, KB

Property ID: IL-JU/R/017
Type: Condominium, Unit 20
No. of Rooms: 3 Bedrooms + 3 Toilets
Price: BND 2,200/mth negotiable
(Power, gas and water included)

SG. TILONG

Property ID: IL-JU/R/021
Type: 2 Storey Semi-Detached
No. of Rooms: 4 Bedrooms + 3 Toilets
Price: BND 1,500/mth
Status: Used

*Prices are accurate as of time of publication & are subject to change without prior notice

*Prices are accurate as of time of publication & are subject to change without prior notice
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TG. BUNUT

Rental
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Start your search anywhere, anytime.
Find the Square Footage you need at
your ﬁngertips.
follow
us on

www.squarefeet.asia

FOCUSING

Healthy Living with Raw Food Asia

WHY MOST DIETS

DON'T WORK
By Don Bennett, DAS

Y

ou eat for two basic reasons: 1.
For fuel (measured in calories), and
2. For nutrients (vitamins, minerals,
etc.). There are also emotional
reasons for eating, but the above
two requirements are the only
reasons your body needs to have food. Keeping
these two requirements in mind, let’s look at how
they can keep you from being the weight nature
intended you to be.
The amount of calories you need during a day
depends on your energy output. If output equals
input, you neither gain nor lose weight. So,
optimally, the food you eat should meet your
daily energy requirement. If you eat more than
you need to satisfy your caloric requirement,
most people gain weight. If you eat less than
you need to satisfy your caloric requirement, you
get hungry. So under normal circumstances, you
become hungry as a signal to satisfy your caloric
needs.
You also have daily nutrient needs. If you
consume more nutrients than you need, unlike
calories, it’s no big deal. But if you consume
fewer nutrients than you need, your health will
suffer. Not overnight, but over time... chronically.
Long term malnutrition contributes to chronic
degenerative disease.

What happens when your body doesn’t get enough
fuel? You get hungry. But your body also lets you
know when you aren’t getting enough nutrients. If
you’re eating foods whose fuel-to-nutrient ratio is
the opposite of what nature intended due to cooking
(more fuel than nutrients) your body says, “Yes, I’ve
got enough calories, but not enough nourishment;
so keep eating.” And you do.
Empirical evidence shows that a person eating a diet
composed mostly of uncooked plant-based foods
will find their unnatural weight eventually “melts
off”, and stays off. Once you give your body what it
needs, and stop giving it what it doesn’t want, your
eating becomes less of a response to cravings, and
more of a desire to eat foods that you love, and that
love you back... as nature intended!

This article is proudly brought to you
courtesy of Mewsum Wong of Raw
Food Asia.
Don Bennett is an insightful, realitybased author, and health creation
counselor who uses the tools in his
toolbox – like logic, common sense,
critical thinking, and independent thought – to figure out
how to live so you can be optimally healthy. Don shares his
enlightening and empowering information through his articles
and books available at health101.org
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So in nature’s infinite wisdom, our food contains
far more nutrients than we need in a day. That
way, no matter what our level of activity (no
matter how many calories we need), we will still
get enough nutrients. But there are some things
that can change this natural ratio of fuel-tonutrients. If a food is grown in nutrient depleted
soil, it will be lacking in nutritional value.

But by far the biggest factor that affects the fuel-tonutrient ratio is cooking. When a food is exposed
to temperatures over 115 degrees, some nutrients
are damaged, becoming unusable by the body. For
example, vitamin C and the B vitamins are especially
heat sensitive.

Join the Movement

Change the World!
Positions Available:
1) Graphic Designer
OFFER PRICE

(at least 2 years of experience in relevant field)

B$588

2) Business Development Manager
(background in Property and Marketing preferred)
Package comes with

Email your CV to
shaun@catalyst.com.bn

Now with 800TVL

*Wiring Points Not Included.
4x Securex 800TVL Colour IR Dome Camera
1x Securex 4Ch Real time DVR with 500GB Hard Disk
1x 15A Power Supply
Free Setting Up & Configuration.

CALL: 8748233

secure@yappegroup.com

*Applicable for Brunei PR and citizens.
Only shortlisted candidate will be attended to.

Sliding Autogate

Showroom:
Kuala Belait Outlet: No: 32, Grd Floor, Jln Pretty, Kuala Belait, Brunei. Tel: 3330379, 3341390
Serusop Outlet: Unit No. 8, GrdFloor, Block A, Hassanin Complex, Jln Muara, Brunei. Tel: 2341470

Home & Design

Featured

Gardening
BESTSELLER

BESTSELLER

Tropical Asian
Style
BND 45.90

25 Tropical
Houses in
Singapore and
Malaysia
BND 49.90

Paradise by
Design
BND 45.90

Bali Home:
Inspirational
Design Ideas
BND 34.90

BESTSELLER

Japanese Gardens
BND 49.90
BESTSELLER

BESTSELLER

Feng Shui:
Before & After
BND 34.90

Things Thai:
Antiques • Crafts
• Collectibles
BND 39.90

BESTSELLER

BND 69.90

Travelling

BESTSELLER

The Art of the
Japanese Garden
BND 49.90

Bali Living :
Innovative Tropical
Design

Ikebana:
The Art of
Arranging Flowers
BND 49.90

Tropical Gardens
of the Philippines
BND 54.90

Chinese Houses
BND 79.90

The Peranakan
Chinese Home:
Art and Culture
in Daily Life
BND 79.90

BESTSELLER

Japan Style:
Architecture +
Interiors + Design
BND 59.90

The Japanese House:
Architecture and
Interiors
BND 49.90

Contemporary
Asian Kitchens and
Dining Rooms
BND 39.90

Food & Drinks

B$5

ithin
ery w
Deliv unei
r
B

Tropical Hotels
BND 39.90

Asia’s Legendary
Hotels
BND 39.90

Call Chris Kua to order
+673 718 7128 or +673 223 3630
or
Visit the Catalyst Office to browse through our full range!
Spg.94, Unit 10, 2nd Floor, Kg. Serusop, Jln. Muara, BB2314
(between Gong Cha and Fitness Zone Serusop)
Opening Hours: Monday - Friday 9AM to 5:30PM

Japanese
Architecture: An
Exploration of
Elements & Forms
BND 49.90

Ultimate Spa
BND 39.90

Malaysia Cooking:
A Master Cook Reveals
Her Best Recipes
BND 29.95

Everyday Bento:
50 Cute and Yummy
Lunch To Go
BND 29.95

Cafe Spice Cookbook
BND 29.95

Thailand’s Best
Street Food
BND 29.95
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22 Walks in Bangkok:
Exploring The City's Historic
Back Lanes and Byways
BND 29.90

Singapore
Houses
BND 74.90

Japanese Ikebana
for every season
BND 45.90

BESTSELLER

Kyoto: 29 Walks
in Japan’s Ancient
Capital BND 39.90

Burmese:
Design &
Architecture
BND 34.90

Advertisement & Media

Electrical & Lighting

Home Finance

Property

\ Brunei Times
tel: 242 8333

\ BR Elite Enterprise
tel: 267 0679 / 242 8679 /
233 5679

\ Baiduri Bank
tel: 244 9666

\ Armada Properties
tel: 718 8005/ 718 2007

\ BIBD
tel: 223 8181

\ Desa Villa Property
Agency
tel: 893 8588 (Helen Yee)

Home Insurance

\ SPAD
tel: 717 0233 / 871 6776 /
242 3747

\ Mixel
tel: 223 8380 / 872 5515

Automotive
\ TCY Motors (Peugeot)
tel: 242 6969 / 242 5522

\ Little Bean Company
tel: 244 2919 / 245 2919
\ TSK Sdn Bhd
tel: 245 3807

Furniture & Homeware
Bathroom & Relaxation
\ Hon Tak Trading Company
tel: 267 1268

Builders And Contractors
\ SPAD
tel: 717 0233 / 871 6776 /
242 3747

Curtains, Blinds,
Wallpaper

\ Icon Design Store
tel: 242 7351
\ Sejalin Enterprise
tel: 266 1019
\ Flexa
tel: 224 1782 (mabohai) /
224 0782 (Shakirin)

\ Insurans Islam Taib
tel: 222 2232 / 222 3010
\ AIA Insurance
tel: 223 6743 / 223 9114

\ Fabrica
tel: 244 8844 / 242 1307 /
242 5455 / 334 2288

Security
\ Aptbility
tel: 265 5129 / 265 5127

Jewellry
\ NORI Jewellry &
Accessories
tel: 224 0771

Gym & Equipment
\ Fitness Zone
tel: 223 3338

\ Square Feet
tel: 719 2959

Kids Apparel
\ Triple Star
tel: 223 1628/ 233 1626/
266 3463

\ Oregon Systems
tel: 242 4135 / 878 6757
\ Yappe Enterprise
tel: 333 0379 / 334 1390 /
234 1470

Telecommunications
\ TelBru
tel: 232 1321

Tuition (Music)

Discovering
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picapica (Serusop)

Picapica (Serusop Branch, Jalan Berakas)
Simpang 58, Jalan Berakas, Serusop, Brunei.
Next to Paddington House of Pancakes, Berakas.

\ Yippytune
tel: 718 1698

Ding Tea (Mata-mata)

Ding Tea Brunei
Unit 4, Block B, Warisan Mata-mata Kompleks, Gadong.
Tel: +673 245 0430

Visit our store

1st Floor, Unit 102 & 115
Mabohai Shopping Complex

